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Willium Norman Grigg
60 B1ueJ1lound Courl HII
Appl~lon. WI 54915
(4 j 4) 99~H783
Eld~f'

Russell M. Nelson
c/o LOS Church Office Building
47 EMt South Temple Slreet
Salt Lalw CiLy, Uf. 84150
M~y

10. 199'/

Deb)' Elder Nelson:

I w(~~ recenUy made 8WUl'e lhat you have been n1l1Tled by the Secretllry of ~l,iI.e) to an
advisor)' prmel dealing wil.h religious riglit~ , It would seem lhal cOflgralul~1.ions ill'l' in order,
if only (01' the sU0~ess or YO\lr imposlllr~ as a champion of religJOlis fJ·~~dom . How/ver, giv~1l
that ()UI' polilieal esLllblishmenl has 1I0 discernible intel'est in vindicilting the right:: of those
who 611rlor reli8iou~ pmeclIl.ion -- nl. l~a5t when e/ft!ctil'e action on their beh~lf would InjurB
the establishmenl.'s economic and poBlIcal ambitlolls -- youI' apP(llntment WIIS pel [I:c:l.ly
predlclable. YOUI' plianc:y to lhe rJat.tcl'Y til powerlul men and utter lack of moral dlscprnrnenl.
(witness your p!'ostrat.ioll before I.he uLl(~r1y wretched Armand Htlmrner) melle you pel'ledly
h~rJ1l10SS to lyl'llnl$,

Your lhirleen year's of networkil1g wit.h Red Chln8's lhugocracy. your chuJnllliM$S wilh
Li Lanqing und olh~f' tOl'mentors of Chrisl'~ l~hi1dreIl, your readiness \.0 parre)l communist lie.
obotlll'cligious rreedom and recite polled propagMnda about the regime.'s IIII'hl'ee-~:('lf" policy,
your willingness \.0 dissimul8t~ und, yes, even lo lie abnulthese lllUllers when nece'ssary _.
IIll o[ this Dlllkes you uniquely qualified for service Oil a Polemkin "human righL~/I
commission.
Furlliermol'l;, your involvemenl in I.hp. Church's Orwelli~n "Slrengt.hening 11)1' Mf'mhp.r~
Cummittee:'" - - which carries oul almosl exactly the same (undion p~rformed by IiJe KGB's
old l~in.1J Chief Dircclorbl.e -- probably ~qllips you to deal with comrnunisL oHiei~I:·: who.
above an lhing~ . simply mll.f/control t.heir subjects.
Addilionally, your occasional vr:nture3 into Hul.horilariEllI self-pill'. slieli as VilUI' Sjlrin~
1989 Generr:d ConfereMe address lamenting the influence of "alterJiat.e voices." display a lief.'l1
lIndml.[llilling of the mind-8el of I.'yf'~nl$ whu demand nol only immediale. unqunl i ri~d
obedience in Bction. bul utter confofm iL.y lc: lhf) party line in bolh spoken and \'Irill en
e~pressil)n s.

- - -- - - -

By the way -- do you really believe, as you

stoL~d

In

lh~l

utterly merabk {elk. thaI
Mormon dissidenl.s who read "un-correIHI.(;!d" history. think un" programmed thoughl.s. and
express unsandioned opinions, are "fulf1l1ing allcient prophecy" by "t~k[ingl COllTlSI'1 together
againsl the Lord. and bgei tlsl His anointed,,,."? Is there no floor to t.he lip-plhs of yllur sellpily? Is thm no ceiling!to your ~xall.ed selHmage find deluded sense of grandeur':' If you
were any part of an AposLJe of the Lord .lesus Christ you would recognize lhat He. nnd He
alone, is enlilJp,d to be oalled "1'he Lord's Anointed"; if you had even a nodding i:lCljll8illtance
with flim you would rec9gnlze thaI. applying lhe prophecy of OUI' LOl'd's betrayal ~/ld
L'I'I.)ciflxjoll to youI' own p~lly concel'll~ W(IS lIothlng less tholl h ronk um! repI:Ilt:nl. hlu~Jlhl!ITIY .
Did you acquire the purnnoid cilsl of mind displayed ill I.h~1. speech from your eorTllnlJlIisl
Chinese friends'! Was it nerhaps 6 !tll~JlL I.r·tlil. lhal came out of dormancy through prolunged
exposure to lheir rnind~sel? Aprophet who callrlllL uJI(jersl6J)d prophecy iR no prophet: a seer who C6111l II I. perceive
the evil uf the likes of Ll Lanqing and Armand Hammc/' is mOrFJJly sightless; and 1.111: Chun:h
has long sinCE! surrendered ils claim 1.0 U0 guided by revelaUon, ruther thBn corrl'liition. All
"Apostle" who socializ~s with the IOl'melllol's of Christians finds a nice fit in the d('~crjplioll
offered in 2 Corinthians JJ:13- J5.
YOIl

No doubl. you enjoy your status aud UIC jJljl'qulsltes of your corporale callillg. Might
trouble yourself to I'epent of your valuable sel'vic~ 10 Chrisl's enemies?

iIliuril Norman Grigg

cc: President Gordon B. Hinclt1ey
Presidenl. Thomas S. Monson
President ,lames E. faust
President Boyd 1<. Pocker
Peggy fletcher Stac1<, $0/1/'4):6' lh'bvil6'
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6/26/97
Tom Parsley
P.o. Box 487
New Freedom, PA
17349

[)taar Tom:

has denied stating that Vance had ever
threatened his job. My hope is that Mr. Grigg's denial pertains to some particular
vttbiag., and not the claim itself.

1 was just informed that Will Grigg

To·m~"uP··lo the this point we have resisted committing the followIng Qse-rtions1o~~~--~ - .
paper. I, like you and the others present at the ~iay 3rd meeting, hold Wilt Crigg in
high esteem. You will recall that our hope WItS that if Will would commit his
claims to paper we would have" "silver bullet" to remove the very corrupt Vance
Smith from the helm of the John Birch Society. We spoke very plainly with him
and prestented him with eviden~e thatVante ani Dilworth were destruttive and
demoralizing influences on the field staff. We stated our sincere conclusion that if
the prfsent managelnent team remains in (!ontr~ I of the JBS, and continues to
operate outside the bound. of principle as they hav,' since Vance became CEO, that
the battle for freedom will be lost. We hoped tha: Will would demonstrate the
moral tourage to do what was right for the good'af tlle organization. Now, more
tka~ a month and a half later, we know that our ho:'es for a "silver bullet" were
misplaced.
.-

I am nol at all pleased to be the one writing this lettel, In fad, I know that J am
betraying Will's trust in doing so. However, my overriding concern is with the
integrity and future success of the JDS. My secondary C4.'ncern is in preventing, to
the degree that I am able, the further malignment of the honorable men who have
become the subjects of smears and distortIons on thE. part of some j n senior
ma.n.agement. This is why this letter ha$ become necessary.
011 May 3rd, 1997, I attended a meeting al the home of Kevin Bearly, the purpose 01
which was to discuss the severe problems in the leaderahip of the John Birch
Society. At that meeting were:

Kevin Bearly- Coordinator, 81/2 years on staff,
Dr. David Morris. . Coordinator (and former Major), 20 years on staff,
Tom Parsley- Major Coordinator, 22 years on staH,
Jeff fraser" Coordinator, 3 weeks on staff,
Mark Horton.. Major Coordinator (forced to resign 1 year ago), 5 years on staff
William Norman Grlgg- Senior Editor of The New,AmeriOln,

and
William 'asper- Senior Editor of The New Ameritln.

1
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Each malt brought his o~n experiences and had hili own reasons for attending. At
the meeting we discussed some of the problems that \\Je each had experienced. Each
complaint voiced was distin&uished by extremely unethical conduct on the part of
Vance Smith i\nd/ or his underling, Richard Dilworth, the Director of Field
Activities.
It was the testimony of Will Grigg thlU was most disturbing to all of us. Will stated
th.at he had had a confrontation with one of the higher.. ups in his church, which

lead to a discussion with Vance Smith. Du.rlng his discussion with Vance, Wilt
he told Vance that he was havillg leal trouble with ·~ht· thangs his church
superior (I believe he refen-ed to him as his UsteakN ) had said. According to Will,
Vance became very frustrated and, afttt much discussion, made it clear to him that
if he left the Mormon church his "usefulness to the Society might be
compromised."

!.~~-~ asserte~

A few men in the room, including myself, immediately sought clarification. We
wanted the IIsilver bullet." I asked Will if he was sure that his Job had been
threatened. Will eKplained that the words he had just repeated were not exact but
that it was elear to him, however it was phrased, that Vallce was threatening him
not to ·Ieave the Mormon church or his job would be the price.

That is all thall reC!sll Wi II having said at the meeting. However, fo)lowing the
meeting, in Mr. Beady's van, white en route to Ontuio International Airport, Will
and I had another conversation.

I was attempting to get Will to commit his ~laims to paper or to get Vance to repeat
them on tape. I suggested that since Vance had reportedly removed most of bis
critics from the Bxecutive Committee and Council, it would take something of this
(his ~laim's) magnitude to provoke a hearing where all ~lalms could be thoroughly
e\'aluated. Wi 11 thought out loud about it. He weighed the ethical and moral
conflicts with which he was confronted. He likened his unwanted position to that
01 Brutus in Julius Caesarj 8 man who betrays his friend, the leader, in a conspiracy.
When we departed Will stated only that he would need to think intensely about the
reque9t being made of him and offered no assurances.
On May 28th, J was told that Dr. Morris (Coordinator) had arrived at a scheduled
meeting with Vance Smith accompanied by Orange County Section Leader, Arnie
MarquArdt who held a tape recorder in plain view. Dr. Morris had refused to meet
with Vance without the witness and reeorder as a direct result of the habit that
Vance had developed of lying and manipulating, particularly with regard to those
close to Kevin Btarly.
.
Later that evening I received a (all informing me that Wi 11 Crigg had been

pressured for information by Tom Gow, apparently as a result of the incident with
Dr. Morris (I don't know what the connec:tion "'as). Win reportedly told everything

2
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he knew about the meettns on May 3rd including the name5 of the attendees (except
m.ine- an oversight).

The following day, May 29th, r attended a scheduled meeting with Dennis Dalton
(the recently appointed M"jor Coordinator) and Rt~hard Dilworth. It became clear
that aU they wanted from me was some evidence that Kevj n Besrll' had been

critical of manasement. lnstead, I told each of them what I thought of their
unethical behavior (Dalton had proven to me his penchant for manipulation and
deceit, and I had already seen volumes of evidence demon$trating Dilworth's
hArraR.~ment tampaign on Mr. Bearly). I was fired before leaving the meftlng.

on

That evening 1called Will Grigg to find out if he had decided to write his-claims
paper. I told him that Kevin Bearly had been interrogated, harrassed and berated for
over f\ve hDurs at the hand$ of Dennis Dalton primarily, and Richard Dilworth on
May 27th. I told him about Dr. Morris' confrontation with Van(e, and then about
my own interrogation and termination in hopes of strenthening his resolve. He
offered no assurances but sounded tonnented by all that had happened.

I asked Will directly whether he believed Vance Smith needed to be replaced 88
CEO.. His response was tIl don't know." He elaborated on his diffi~ulty In
reconciling the reports he gets on Vance wUh the Vance he knows. He quickly
added that he has equal difficulty recon~lling the reports he gets on Kevin Bearly
from Vanc::e with the Kevin he knows.
I cannot recall whether the conversation t win describe next took place during the
phone call just mentioned or whether it was one subsequent to it. However, it
contained the most datnning of all the allegations against Vance Smith.
Will told me that he had another meeting with Vance Smith. This time Tom Cow
and Gary Benoit were both present. Will immediately asked me If J knew J.R.
Smead, I said no. He asked if I had ever had any contact with him or spoken to him
at aU. I said no, but that the name soundedfamiUat' to me. Then I .~k~d him if

Smead was Mark Horton's employer. He said yes. He then stated that Vance had
played the voice mail messase I had left on the day , was fired, which was critical of
Vance, Dilworth, and DaJton, and was convinced that the words or phrases I used in
one particular segment of the message were actually "J.R. Smead taJking."
Wilt then began to describe his ttleeting in greater d~tail. He said that VilnCI!' had
stated, in front of Tom Cow and Gary Benoit, that the LOS (Mormon church)

provided an organizational model for the Birch Society. When I asked him how
TOOl

.-.\d Cary

r~~~ted,

Will

rcpli~d

"They didn't even bUnk."

Our conver6ation then broadened to encompass the entire topiC of Mormon
Doctrine (of which I admit ~ornplete ignorance). In this context he explained that
Vant~ had told him on more than one occassion that he believed he was annointed
t,' Cod to be at the head of the JBS and that he. had expressed his belief that he was

3
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f\llfIlling (Mormon) prophesy in his 6tewardshtp of the organiutlon.

Wi II continued at length about the Mormon church, its method of keeph18 p~ople
"in line" and even that it used smear campaigns to descredit those whom its leaders
had excommunicated. He added that tome of these practices may ha ve been
imported to the J8S, evidenced ~ the claims of the coordinators he met with at Mr.
Bearly's house on May 3rd.
. ..

By far the most disturbing of these revelations however, came next. Will told me
that he had been "called In" by his "steak" to discuss an artic1e(s) he had written j n

. rNA.. While 1 am not clelr--pJlJ"b,det~i!$,?~ey ...9-9.ints cOJlid...not.bl,-f.PJ'gotten,\_. _....... ~
He said that his steak critici~ed his work on the basis that it was "anti-government"
and that he must temper his writins in the future. WUI argued on behalf of the
truth but was met with the demand lor obedience to the church_ When Will
protested, the steak staled IIIf the church tells you to wear the mark of the beast on
your forehead, you'll do It!"
Will said that he was so upset by this meeting that he discussed it with Vance. In
this meeting, Vance too expressed (oncem bu.t was very defensiv~ of the church.
What was m09t troublesome to Will wa9 the way iii which Vance ended debate on

the matter. Will said that Vance ended with the statement, "1 sustain th@ brethren."
This tJ\eant that Van~ supported the leadership of the chureh.
Will told me that he was called in again ~ yet another church official for the same,
or a similar reas.on, but the only part of that conversation I re~l Was that his church

try'ns

superior gave up
to argue on an intelleetual le'Vel. Will paraphrased his
words in a. way (!Iose to this: "I'm no intellectual match for you, but there are two
kinds of thinking, intellectual thinking and gospel thinking." The man then
explained that obedience to his church was imperative. Wilt e)(ptained to me
parenthetically that obedience to the Mormon chutch is the path to salvation
according to its doctrine.

According to Kevin Bearly, who also claims to have discussed this parti~uJar
meeting with Will, Will wrote a letter subsequfnt to that meeting directed at tht
church whic~ he believed may result in his excommunication.

or

The questions which 1 was compelled to ask myself, and of a few others who had
attended the meeting on May 3rd, were these:

If the senior editor of the JBS magazine is taken to task over the "antigovernn18nt" c:haracter of his arti(les, might Vance ha ve been calJed i r\ to answer
for the "anti-governmenY' character of the IDS?
• Why not?
• U he had been (ailed in to answer fOf this, what might be the result?
• Is it possible that the fairly recent campaign to distinguish the JBS as 4'anti
corruption of government, not anti-government," whether a good idea or not, is

•

the

re~u1t

of LOS imposed pressure on Vance Smith?

4
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If this is the CftSt-, and I can think of no reason it wouldn't be, what will become of
the JSS if this proces8 continues?

The answer to the last question is that the JBS will be neutralized for aU intents and

purpOses.
If most members knew that one of our bfst writers was being pressured in any
direction by superiors in their church of any denomination, I think tl1ey would be
alarmed. And rightly so. It would be an entirely different matter if the Executive
Committee ollhe JBS took a writer to task for the content of his work, but the man's

- ---

th~r~h? " Thankf\\Hy, Mr, Crigg..3ppel.1!8JHlt to hau tempered his_wtiUng.,.'llld__ ~~ ._seems, at least professionaUy, to ha ve been unaffected by the pressure from his
.

church.
There is something else worth noting here. Wi II Crigg also asserted that one of the
uCouncil o.f Twe)ve"(1 think this is the term he used to describe the highest

leadership of the LOS) save a speech at Brigham Young University recently wherein
he stated "enemies of the new world order are enemies of Cod, betause the new
world order is of God (or something to that effect)." 1 was told (I think Will told me
this, but I cannot be sure) that this pro new world order stance on the part of the LOS
may be attributable to the fact that there is It least one CPR member 0 n the Colln~iJ
of Twelve.

Ouring and after the May 3rd meeting, Will spoke with great sincerity. It was
obvious that he wa9 not there to unleash a vendetta of add fuel to the raging fire.
He was troubled. He was torn between his friendship for Vance and his deslre to
know the truth. He told me on more than one otcassion that he just didn't know
what the

"Shl thing to do was.

Vance later "heJped n him with that decision. On May 30tiL Van~e told Will to
submit either his letter of resignaUon or a statement of loyalty to senior
management. This is typical of the "rule ty intimidation" management we have
dlscu5sed elsewhere. Performance has been rel'la~ed as the most important
condition of continued employment. The tondition which is now demanded of any
who dare to raise questions about the leadership- or in Will's case, who dare to hear
the conc~tns of others, is loyalty to a man, not to the JBS, its principles, its mission,
or its volunteersl but to Vance Smith himself.

I have recently come into possession of a letter WjJJ wrote, dat~ June 19th, in
which he describes the tetter he wrote in response to Vance's demand (which he
suppUed to Kevin Bearty) as "dtamatically unrepresentative of present
circumstances." This tetter is nOW being circulated to convince volunteers and
donors that Tom Parsley is a liar and that we have fabricated statements and
attributed them to Wilt. However, Will's percfpUon of pre$fnt ~ircumstat\te$ are
imm~terial given his earlier statements, and insofar as his previous letter Indicated
that Vance essentially held his paycheck over his head and used a management text

s
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to support his contention that loyalty is owed to the signer 01 the paychecks., Will's
apparent retTeid is now of questionable credibility.
I do not know of any other corporation that uses interrogations and harras$Ment as
an integra.l part of their management regimen in order to secure written loyalty
oaths from its subordinates.. Nor do 1 know of any organization which consistently
launches smear campaigJ\s to diS(redit its former employees the' way present
management has done in the past and is now doing. Kevin Bearly, Mark Horton,

and Tom Parsley are now the subject of a variety of vicious lies assailing their
chare-ctef and competence in retribution for their insistence on bearing the painful
liuth about Vanc~ Smith to others.- I (:8n only imagine what nonsense they will .
attempt to smear me with when this letter finds its way to Appleton.
I have herein provided as much detail as 1can recall regarding the conversations J
have had with Will and the statements he has made in my presence. I assert before
God as my witness that everything 1 hav~ w'ritlen is true to the best of my
knowledge, and will happily supply phone bills to demonstrate that my
conversations, of whatever subJtance, did, in fact, occur. If Mr. Grigg chooses to
deny the s\lbgtance of any claim made here, he win hav~ to do 60 at the sacrifice of
his own integrity.
My hope is that God will give men of Integrity the will to resist corruption and
insist upon the restoration of sound leadership to the John Birch Socitty.

Sincerely,

L/'4!'f£.
Jeff Fraser
(909) 734-9234

6

5 August 1996
G. Vance Smith, Council Member
The John Birch Society
PO Box 8040
Appleton, WI 54913
Aloha,
Margey and I arrived in Hawaii in 1984. That was the time when Chuck
Armour came to the Islands - to play golf and to enjoy the sights. Several
years later it was Hans Philipps who came to see what was going on.
In October 1994, Major Coordinator Mark Horton and his equallydedicated wife Carol came, not to play golf or to enjoy the sights or to see
what was going on, but to reinforce the vision of Robert Welch. In the
process, this extremely knowledgeable and capable Bircher showed us
how to recruit; really how to recruit with his own unique, but very
teachable, style. As a result of that trip and since, Hawaii has shown
great gains in furthering the presence of The John Birch Society. Mr.
Horton has returned once since, in January 1996, during which time he
showed us how to capitalize on our gains.
From the time he first set foot in Hawaii to the day he "resigned" from the
Staff, Mark Horton has been in constant contact with yours truly by
phone, fax, and mail. Most of that contact was to encourage us on to
bigger and beUer results - all given in an extremely professional manner
worthy of the organization that he represented and the Christian
gehtleman that he is. (He also provided us with a weekly list of prospects
who had contacted Appleton. There has been no contact initiated by our
newly- assigned Coordinator since, nor have we received a single lead .
But that's another story for another time .)
Quite frankly, I do not understand why such an effective, diligent member
of the JBS Staff, who has done more for this state in two years (in two
visits) than anyone else in the ten prior years, was asked to leave. The
subject does raise a number of questions regarding Headquarters. One
is: Has the leadership in Appleton gone daft? Another would be: Why
would the Council allow such a valuable staff member to be dismissed?
Another: Is the Council unaware of what is going on with the troops in the
trenches (ie: the membership in the field), or is the Ivory Tower larger
than anyone ever suspected?

Margey and I have been Life Members since 1964, and we have always
thought of the Council as that stabilizing influence on The Society to carry
forward Mr. Welch's legacy regardless of who is President, CEO, or
whatever. We deserve some answers.

In the interim, we have cancelled our membership in the CSC/Century
Club (retaining the money here for the local TRIM Committee instead).
We have also directed our attorney to eliminate The Society as the sole
beheficiary of our Trust. And since we are on the subject of finances,
Appleton fence-mending can include a Financial statement in an
upcoming issue of the monthly JBS Bulletin - I don't recall having seen
one In years, If ever.
The Society can also initiate plans to regain the moral high ground that
once was its hallmark for years. While it Is true that The John Birch
Resolutions are available to anyone, the subject is sorely lacking from the
monthly Bulletin{s).
In the meantime, rest assured that the Hawaii JBS Membership will
cohtlrlue to move forward to bring about LESS (big) GOVERNMENT,
MORE (Individual) RESPONSIBILITY, AND - WITH GOD'S HELP - A BETTER
WORLD.
Please advise.
Thank you.
Onward and Upward,

Deyll Christen
Section Leader
PO Box 398
Makawao, HI 96768

James R. Sutherlin
P.O. Box 28750
San Jose, CA 95159
May 29, 1997

Richard l)ilworth
l)ircclor of Field Activities
P.O. Box 8040
Appleton, WI 54913-8040

,

~

Dear Mr. Dilworth,
This letter is in response to a memo you recently sent (dated May 9, 1997) to an
field coordinators, regarding the poli~ on speakers; your memo came as a result of
a series of speeches that had been sponsored by JBS chapters in Northern
California.

Personally, I understand your concern about associating the JBS with unsavory
people, organizations, or causes., Any clear thinking Birch member would have the
same concerns. At the same time, as members, we are constantly striving to inform,
educate and motivate individuals towards our way of thinking. In January of this
year, some of us in the San Jose area were influenced to join as one of eight cities in
Northern California to have speakers once a month. This program had been, we
were told, through a successful first year.
·In February, we had Barbara Coe speaking on the immigration problenl, with over
60 in attendance. In March, we had Jody Waters speaking to 50 people on Smog
Check II and the gasoline additive MTBE. In April we had Scott Lively (author of
The Pink Swastika) speak to around 50 people. In May we had Rodney Stitch
(nulhor of U"J;'iendly Skies) ~peuklllg to u cruwli of, ugaiu, uver 50 peuple. 'l'hcsc
were all dinner speeches and t while they didn't Inake much of a profitt they did colne
out in the black.
Our motive, however, was new member recruitment and putting out a positive
image of the JBS to the thousands of Americans in our area being brought to an
awareness that something is wrong. A local radio station in San Francisco, KSFO. is
doing a tremendous job in the area of stirring people UPt and we wanted to
capitalize on this by getting people out to a specch of topical interest and then giving
the Birch message at the end. We have gotten several ·ne\v members, sold $300-400
in books and literature, and generated a positive "Let's do it again next Inonth!"
attitude anlong the SO/50 (member/non-member) audience. In fact, the enthusiasm
was so high that we planned radio commercials for the remaining speakers this year.
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l'his has been a great motivator for older members as we]). Several former members
I haven't seen in over 10 years or so showed up for one or two of the speeches.

While there has been chapter support, in the form of helping to Inail out flyers for
each speech, only 3 or 4 people have been doing the work setting up these speeche.s.
Contrast this with the last major JBS sponsored speaker in our area, Michae-l
RocJrip,lJC'1.. 10 tn 15 pt"oplc hllslcd their h('hinc1~ to pul t hal I hinJ'. together, and
unfortunately only about 200 showc<.l up. We lost close to $4,000. Nnw thul was
delnoralizing.
...

-

.

.

-

-

. -

.

While I am certainly not trying to imply that we have all the-answers, I woulCIlike to
ask if there isn't some way the Speakers Bureau could authorize in advance a group
of 10 or so speakers so we or others could continue these local ta1ks. Another idea,
as Robert Welch once suggested, is to usc ad hoc committees to put on talks. I also
think you folks back at headquarters might get as much information as you can
about some speaker before deciding that they are an "enemy". Barbara Coe and
Jody Waters are members of the ms, and Scott Lively's book is carried through
American Opinion Book Services. While I dontt necessarily agree with everything
Joyce Riley has said, she does raise a lot of legitimate concerns pertaining to Gulf
War Syndrome, as do several other people and organizations, putting out their
message. One of my greatest concerns is that as an organization, if the John Birch
Society doesn't reach out more to our competitors, we may somehow be left in a
back eddy as this river rushes forward, washing the Insiders down the drain. This
would truly be sad, since we were the rain that started the river.
Thank you for your time and effort in the fight.

Sincerely,

JanlCS Sutherlin
Life Member of the John Birch Society
Owner of the San Jose American
Opinion bookstore (17 years)

cc: G. Vance Smith

John McManus
Dave Morris

John T. Burns, D.C.
7925 Old Auburn Road
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
(916) 723·3947

May 17, 1997
Mr. Richard Dilworth

Director of Field Activities
John Birch Society
Re: Your Memo of 5/8/97; "Speakers Policy"
De~r

:7 --_.

-

Mr. Dilworth:

I am writing Lo express my concern over the canceiiation of our very successful speakers
tour here in the central valley of California. I understand your concern regarding the

problems with having "loose cannons" addressing JBS groups. We all want to promote
the solid infonnation and programs of the John Birch Society, and not encourage
people to go off on tangents as you said in your memo.
However, I feel that the speakers that we have had so far have enhanced our efforts here
in the Sacramento area. Even Joyce Riley, the most controversial speaker, didn't cause
any harm here. We try to make it clear that the speakers represent their own point of .
view and not necessarily that of the Society. When speakers have expressed opinions
that are incorrect or different from those held by the JBS, it bas generally been po~ted
out by our excellent and informed members, particularly during the Q & A session after
the talk. Many of our speakers have learned a lot just buy addressing our group, and
many have learned to respect the John Birch Society.

In addition, we always begin our meetings, after the prayer and pledge, with a review of
the JBS Bulletin, and we end with a short talk encouraging our members to work on the
action agendas given in the bulletin for that month. Again, if there has been anything
put forth by a speaker that is in disagreement with JBS positions, it is clearly pointed out
at this time. I truly feel that the JBS has not suffered at all from the speakers thus far,
indeed the opposite is the case, we have benefited greatly from this speaking tour.
When we first began this tour with the other chapters in the valley, we started a brand
new 18S chapter here in Sacramento (in addition to the existing chapters). While we
started small, we have grown consistendy, and now regularly have about thirty people
attending. about two-thirds of whom have become members. We have reached a point of
"critical mass", and are starting to generate a lot of excitement, and we are now drawing
many high caliber guests to our meetings. Our members are so pleased with the quality
of the presentations we have had , that they are really going the extra mile to bring in
new people.

In addition, we have been able to raise the money to pay otT our very large TRIM debt to
Appleton, (about $4,500.00). This would have never happened without the speakers
program that we have had this last year. Now that we are debt free, it has been our
expectation that we will be able to put some money away to support and expAnd our
TRIM effort in this election cycle.
Regarding the use of local people for our meetings, we will do our best to do so for the
next couple of months, and of course we will check with our Coordinator first. However,
this severely limits us. The multiple chapters working together have a much better ability
to attract a quality speaker than an individual chapter working by itself.
It is my hope that this matter can be reconsidered and some compromise worked out.
There are many good speakers out there, who, although they may not be 100% in line
with us, are still valuable allies, and can work together with us in the freedom fight.
Instead of siphoning off JBS talent and resources, it is my opinion that bringing these
people in as speakers will enhance our efforts and help us to grow like we desperately
need to. Our experience here in Sacramento has shown this to be the case, as we have
had more momentum in the last year than we have had for many years.
We thank you for your efforts on behalf of our nation and the John Birch Society. We
look forward to your response to our concerns and we are hopeful for a successful
resolution of this situation.
Sincerely,
John T. Bums, D.C.

CC: Mr. Vance Smith, CEO
Mr. John F. McManus, President
Dr. David Morris, Coordinator
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2813 Stonemill Court
Modesto, CA 95355
(209) 571-9185

June 5, 1997

Richard Dilworth
The John Birch Society
P.O. Box 8040
Appleton, WI 54913
Dear Mr. Dilworth:
This letter is in response to your memo of 5/6/97, which was directed to "all field coordinators".
As I understand it, the intent of this memo is to keep local chapters or local groups of ms
members from bringing in outside speakers for meetings. As the organizer and chairman of "the
tour" referred to in your memo, I feel a responsibility to respond. Please give my comments
your full attention.
I wholeheartedly ,support your premise that we must be extremely vigilant to maintain our
credibility and that we must not 'associate with speakers who are inimical to our positions or who
would discredit our organization. You are also correct in your assertion, "that our enemies are
using every trick in the 'book to associate The John Birch Society with unsavory and 'antigovermnent' persons [sic] organizations and causes".
While I agree with your premiss, I am, as yet, still evaluating (and therefore undecided about)
your conclusion, However, I do fmd some compelling evidence for rejection of your conclusion
based on the methods that you have employed. I have found that it is often possible to ascertain
the validity of a policy or proposal by evaluating the means and methods of those who promote
the policy. As all good Birchers know, the "ends" do not--and cannot be used to--justify
unacceptable "means", Unacceptable means are often the first clue of a problem with the stated
objective--or a problem with the motives of those proposing the policy ,
In this circumstance, your methods are reprehensible! I believe that tactics such as those you
have employed totally discredit any justification that you may give for your policy,

Let me provide you with some background:
For over a decade , I had a desire to see a business and professional chapter of the ms in our
city , The population of Modesto and the immediate surrounding area was over 350,000 and it
seemed to me that a B&P chapter could be supported , I was not alone in this desire, Five local
ms business owners met to try to organize just such a chapter.

To:
Richard Dilworth
From: Michael R. Winther

June 5, 1997
Page: 2

We found that building a large and successful B&P chapter was extremely difficult. During the
first 2 years, we never had more than 8 people in attendance at any meeting. Despite these
small numbers we managed to make some significant contributions to the cause . • We purchased
a one-year contract on a large lighted billboard on the busiest freeway in the area. This
billboard boldly displayed the Society's "No new world order" message with the Society's toll
free number for more information. Our cost: $6,000.00. We purchased numerous bus bench
advertisements with the same message. Our cost: approximately $1,000.00. We ran several of
the · IDS produced newspaper ads (Nelson Mandella and others) in our local newspaper
(circulation 85,000+). Our cost approximately $4,000. In addition, we have raised money for
purchase of TRIM bulletins in targeted areas, purchased gift subscriptions to the New American,
and participated in numerous other projects.
If a handful of us could do all of this, what could we accomplish if we could reach dozens of

additional business & professional people in our community? I then began to ponder ways that
we could increase the reach of our message and attendance at our meetings. For a while, we
tried video tapes. They were very educational, but had absolutely no draw for those guests that
we were inviting. Stated simply, our use of video tapes was just preaching to the choir. With
the advent of home VCRs, few business & professional people will go out of their way,
especially during the business day, to see a videotape.
Videotapes are excellent tools, but they are not the only tool. Many local members have
lamented that recruitment seemed to be down since the Society no longer made speakers
available to areas like ours.
It was my wife who first suggested that we pursue having a real, live, speaker every month.
We recognized that Modesto, alone, did not have the "economies of scale" necessary to bring
in speakers like Ed Griffm and Ezola Foster. So we developed a tour that seemed to make our
objective economically feasible. By spreading speaker transportation and lodging costs over
multiple cities, we became economically feasible. By the Spring of 1997, we had 8 cities
participating in our tour.
In just 18 months, the use of this "live-and-in-person-speaker" strategy increased our average
attendance (in Modesto) from 6 people to 30 people. On some occasions, we had over 45 in
attendance at our luncheon. The vast majority of these guests were non-members. At each
meeting we have a literature table and sales ranged from $40 to $200 per meeting. We were
educating people and developing credibility for the society.
At our Modesto luncheons, we have a video rental table set-up every month . Our guests can
check-out any number of Society videos which can be kept for a month and rerurned at our next
meeting. It is important to note that IDS videos have received more exposure through this
mechanism than was ever achieved when we had videos as the main attraction at our luncheons.

To:
Richard Dilworth
From: Michael R. Willther
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These accomplishments came at tremendous personal cost to myself and several dozen other
dedicated birchers in central California. I personally devote over 20 hours into this effort each
and every month. Many of us have also invested huge sums of money to help this effort grow
to what it is today . Many of us believe that the resources invested into this slow, but steadily,
growing effort would pay benefits for years to come. Like the factory that purchases an
expensive piece of industrial equipment, we invested heavily at the outset in hopes of reaping
higher productivity in future years.

-
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Like a conspiracy controlled stock market bust, it appears that our investment has been wipedout, unnecessarily, by forces beyond our control. Here are some of the most glaring and
disturbing aspects of your shutdown of our local JBS efforts.

1)

No line of communication.
If this problem is so severe as to warrant the complete termination of our sizeable local

efforts, then it should certainly be important enough to warrant clear communication of,
and discussion about, the problem. Where was the communication with those of us in
the trenches about your concerns?
In your memo you allude to a problem with one of our speakers. The specific "problem"
mentioned in your memo refers to Joyce Riley (who was one of our speakers). I
appreciate the analysis of Joyce Riley done by Robert Lee. Unfortunately, Mr. Lee' s
analysis of Joyce Riley was not available to us until long after her presentations. In fact,
I was not aware of any concerns about her information until after our tour was
terminated.

2)

I live in a glass house ... and you do too.
Despite the Society's best efforts at quality control, I know that there have been
numerous instances where Society sponsored and promoted speakers have surprised
everyone with comments that were not factual or were antithetical to our message.
Obviously, these "black eyes" should be avoided at all cost. After one of these disasters ,
I would assume that organization leadership gives considerable thought and discussion
to avoiding such incidences in the future--however, I doubt that any of the solutions to
these problems have involved complete termination of that type of activity . Does a
problem at youth camp cause all camps to be terminated? Does a mistake in an article
cause us to shut down the magazine? Does a media event with a public figure who
disavows the most significant part of our message cause us to cease all media events?
In short, do we throw the baby out with the bath water?

To:
Richard Dilworth
From: Michael R. Willther
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You made absolutely no attempt to fix the "problem".
(Nor any attempt to preserve some remnant of your member's hard work.)
No effort was made to contact me (and to the best of my knowledge none of the other
people involved in the other cities were contacted) to discuss any concerns whatsoever.
I had absolutely no idea that there were any problems until receiving, indirectly, your
memo forcing us to cancel our speakers tours. One minute I am thinking how pleased
tile Society must be witb-"'Iiur efforts and P'l"-%Tes-s<lliullie ,;c::.y 1le-,{l." 'iilTI1'lf1e-werhllve beerf·-chewed-up and spit out! Wouldn't good business practice (not to mention human
decency) lead you or someone in Appleton to contact me to see if we could fix the
"problem"? Didn't you think that I would be concerned about the accuracy of the
information that we distribute? Can an effective organization really be run by choppingoff every imperfect activity without any effort to fix or improve it? I dare say that no
successful organization would treat paid employees this way--why would you impose this
treatment on your volunteers. The organization that treats its volunteers in such a
manner will cease to exist. It is with the purpose of preventing such an unthinkable
outcome that I am writing this letter.

I am not the enemy ...

.. . nor are the dozens of other good Birchers who made this 8 city tour possible. I was raised
in a IDS home--I take great pride in being a second generation Bircher--my father was fust
exposed to the JBS when he and my grandfather went to one of Robert Welch's speeches. My
father has been both a chapter leader and a section leader. As I was growing up, coordinators-and occasionally speakers--stayed in our home when they traveled to our area. Through this I
was privileged to have met and discussed the issues of the day with most of the great patriots
who have been part of the IDS. When I was old enough, I joined the Society (1972). I
attended the Society's youth camps every year. In high school, we organized a youth chapter
of the JBS of which I was a chapter leader. One year, we raised enough money and arranged
sufficient transportation to take 18 kids to the camp in Durango Colorado--about 1,200 miles
from the town where we lived .
I obtained my political science degree and later worked professionally in electoral politics. I
now run both a nonprofit organization and a family business. Through all of this, I have
consistently worked to promote responsible, limited, Constitutional government and I have never
ceased to promote the JBS.
My intent is not to bore you with my biography , but I want you to understand that my love of
the organization runs deep and that it pains me greatly to write a critical letter to the Society.
But I cannot overstate my dissatisfaction at the totally inappropriate way that some dedicated
members (volunteers) have been treated.

To:
Richard Dilworth
From: Mic/uiei R. Willther
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Do not underestimate the damage of this policy. If you think I sound displeased, you should talk
to some of our local participants--they are furious. Despite my best efforts to downplay the
significance of this matter to our members and despite all attempts to frame tJ;li~ decision from
the perspective of an organization that always tries to error on the side of accuracy of
information, I am finding it extremely difficult to preserve organization loyalty.
The obvious and undeniable effect of this policy--an effect that you had to have known--is to
•..,...Shut down sevrs<l1 loc;:al· <;napU!rs al!ri mc>t- notably -:;mr Mode&to BusiH!lSS and PF6F:>S6ional
chapter. Your lack of concern for the hard working and dedicated members who give everything
they have for the cause is exceeded only by your Jack of concern for the public relations damage
that you were about to inflict on the JBS itself.

These questions need answers!
Why was there no damage control on this matter? Why didn't you, or someone in Appleton,
ever try to communicate with us here in California? If there were quality control problems with
our speakers, why was there no effort made to help us develop a system for improving the
quality? Why was there absolutely no attempt to couch the anti-speaker policy in some positive
strokes for the sincere people involved?
There are only two possible conclusions: total incompetence or a willful attempt to damage the
organization. In either event, we must not let this attitude continue or we will surely seal our
fate--and what's left of our liberty will vanish faster than a speakers tour.

Sincerely,

Michael R. Winther

CC:

Vance Smith
Jack McManus
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To Cj~tlnguished MRmbtrs of the COIJnclt of the John Birch Soclel~:
J oQuJd

wrltt ~ book alJ~ut f"I'ly 10 )'8Ilr.., al .. lIbkJ coo'dlm~lot for t~ JB:;t; tlX

years In Southem California and ne;rly fQ~r year" ooverfn~ all of Ooloradu,
01 Wyoming and New Mexico.

palrts

nwa. n15ver Just 8 Job for my family tnd me.

It wal em 011 out effort. day, nIght
and wveksnds. I dldnlt OOnslct.r oth.r eareer goatG or dovelop GUly oubide
Int.roltt \\'hlle on elaff. My love fer the J9S was an all oonlumino passion.

I did not want in be "v$rage. I ••t ambitious goal. for my telritorllt .nd with
God'• billtlnga. USUafl)' felf aMOng the top produOtr1 nalfonwido for \'8fioua

we.

categorle8. It
crttfcally ImQOr\Int fOr me to know t \\188 $).ceedJng Whit waa
.xpldad of rna. doing "varythlng pONfbJO to mll<t • difference In the flght for .

our 10l:'lA term freedom..

R••lgnln; from my pOIJtton 8S CoorGlnltot eluting the fait of 1993 was ptQbably
the hll'Cle8t decrafon I evor made.

We were s8elng exerting tU""••• on I'rtIl11Y fronts for Colorado With very strong
and ambltloult gn~ls for growth lind Influlnot In tI'IG future.
I resigned eftar r concluIJv,'y Qltermlned that tho JOB was headed by an amoral

man Ylith 8otr-servlng goals.

I noticed that Venet Smith frlquently daltroyo~ .LI*a5ttl and .chftyements
Wfth • brilliant though eubll. undennlnlng t.~nIQue. I know of severaJ lies and
numerous faIN InnUQfldol ffCm myav.m 'xp.rl.neea with VaneQ.
I WIle amazed end d$mQrallzed to te. euCQOHful proJlcIa. fundralslng

camPIIgns. Ind lubllttlption drive, turned Into rellCn. for criticism. Even
O)mmon ••n•• mlthodl of eavlrlno my tIU'1'.t0r'Y, whioh h.d ••ni,r buen
.P~("V.cJl

wetr. plokCbd Qj:I&ut and ueet.l a"alnat m•.

Onll apeolfla _.tnJ)lt we. the New AmerIoItn aubserlptlcan drive of Octob9r.
Nt)vt",u~.r .nd DOcember of 1992. Becau8e I hid bOQf1 UndGf narassmont and

falle critlt"Jam gman.tlna from Vance. I declded to put my all into the TNA drive.

My Pirtol'lllgo4l1 was to leU ttl. tnO$t eubscrlpUona In th, wuntry. The goal eat
lor 8Bch Coordlrutcr wa. 200 ,ubacrlpUohl durin; Oct & Nov of 1a92. I VNnt ell
out during that 2 mQJ\lh period, covering my Clrrllory and gottlng In to •• e nearly
avery possible buslnes. contact as wella. promoting the drive through all the
chapter8 and membtr.. It oan be documtnted that the &ubcrlptions cama from a
wide range or lourcel; wIth IndivIdual. an~ .mln bUllnl.ses making up the bulk
at them. I hit 400 annual .ub. by ttw end of November. doUblinG tho goa! we
were IUI)wi to nil. ThO oUbaClipUon Cltlvl wei then axtandad to the end of the
year, through Oecember 19~2. Altho~h I jl\ld doUbJed UtI goal Mt, I worked to
lellanother 100 annual subs In tht .ddlUanaJ month. I worked during a ~ldly. ..
n.eded wo~ of vacatfon, claaln; my 1.lt .UbtcrlrtJon sale at e prospect', heme
on ~IW Vear'. ,ve. I was perlonally thrm.,~ ihat hIt tho !OO mark. during the
drive. (I hl&mild Indll'8dly that It was tht bllt relult natIonwide) I nevtr taok
ma.. vacation dlYl off nDr wo relrnbul'Md for them. I voluntarily aacdflced the
tim. wJth .my family far ttt•••tllfaetfon of hlttJng that top mark.

O....r the nut several months that Ilearntd Vance wae lu~tly dreoreditlng my
hard Dlmed .uccttl b~ telling ath.,.. thlt I hal'ldled the drive ell wrong because

1didn't WOrk throuot\ the Chap'." enough, (Even though I received a large
r'lumber o18ubl throuVh the chapterl).
AlthouSh ttll' one exampll f.nll. ctlMlnaJ ;ffo"M. It lure atunned me end

helped me to rel'Ize the kind 01 d,morlUzlng 'eadershlp we were eskecl10 bo
loyal to. AltO, It waen't 8fl i$olattd Incldtnt. I could dte o1hlr almllar examples.
lronicalill. 8UCC8alsa and hard work •••med to rnorte Vance to 8 subUe
CAmp,lgn of undotmlnlng and qui., al,tertlon of th. tNth.

Over thD years, ltv••• an In 6vll pllttliM whwe th... t.d't'~(qUH have b_n
YI.cf to drive ;00(1 mon Il'1to ' " ;round, tolilly d~mGrl'l%ing them and
de.tro~l"g them. No ~ployer In priv.t, enterprise coulQ treat ,"elr employe"
• Vance dael and contlnu. ta ke.p tham. Ita only becaUM of'the (ruclal

cause WI Ir. fighting that goOd men lUck it oul.

In my ca,,,, Vance workad with RIchard Dilworth, whD I trusted and felt W8S a
frllnd, to bulJcI • file offa,.thOOda whiCh thtY ccl.lld UI. against me. They
bagan to Imply that r WI' an thin loe and ne&dOCl to be more loyar. It really

amUid m. that they hid tim" to eancoot the tM.tI~ Charge. Richard
.
confronted me with.
cit. an uampre; prfor to our 1'~ Durango, Co )'outh
camp, I wa••~y,,~ of allOY/Ina drlnklng and portyIng to ocaJr af our 1992
e«mp. (I know thft uled to oc:QJr undtr PNYloul.,camp dIrector. In Durango.) It
did not occur durInG th,.lhrae years I \AiQ dlr.ctor. In 1Iot, all of the ttd at the
1$i2 gamP. wr.lch Included 6 t-NonlY year camp vateranl. gave high evaluations
ot the Whot, camp. eaylng It Wli on. 01111 b••t OIml" they had b.en Involved

"0

In. Thera walt abaoluw'y no alcohol In the camp. Onl lecondlf)' ~'Ik.r

ahDWI~ UD mld-wetk h.vlng hael • COwl. of drinks with his dlnnet In Duran~o
after driving from O."var. A"othtr evan'no. two voluntlGr tpeal<8rt went In to
.Durlnoo arter campfirt and may have had 18 bHf' or two. II must bl Itntsl-od

_
....

-

I'

that ~ CouTl4elo( wa. In hIs or her res~iv' cabIn with aU of tht(r <*largoG.

The IIgh1, out ""I. W•• 6tric;;tly enforced. Th. two gentlemen who went to
Durango had fUfJllad aU of tIl.lr rNponllbllitJta before JeuvlnG 1M c:ampgroufld
on their own. That', ItI No party. Just I very "rloua and tun Birch Camp with 8
oreal Qroup of l'ounQ folk,. It W•• appfauded by gil Invofv,d II " IUeCGSS in

I."e"

overy aroa; recruitinG, flnanolally. and IdueaUon.fl1.
v.Tot. AJchard
Dilworth a lett., to refute hIs and Vanea', a.wet1". Glial(..

At. ecmtr ••l, I oponttl atJlnluranOi Ag~nGy .. ~•• r ar&d u hair ow u end live
already recelvld thr.. award. Ind a nunmlr or nailer lnet:ntlVt bonu,". In

addition, they pay m. commIssIon, (,'In my lal8l1 My currtnt COl'Opany isnlt
afra~d 10 publicfZ8 the lucetasel ocourfng in ita agenelQ,

That 8 SocIety founded upon principii. ~.,.aetor and TRUTH can hot hold a
rutht••••• tf.promottr Uke Vance accountable for hrs deatruotlv. reign is roally
I)eyancl ml, It ,p~6ttr. that no an. I....IUy watching the atort. and fhat the only

perapeottv, Iccept.d or av.n .,ked tor il vance',. Tno.. 01010 to V.nee Bre

not willing to tlllll ih' truth. I WI. n;t ;aIled by eny momow of the Council after r••lgnJng lifter nearl)' 10 year. of MI'VIe4t. RJd1aid Dilworth's laiter BCC8pUng my
M$fgnGtJ~n put hi. awn .~I" or. my r.a.onl. I would easily havi contlnultd untJl
this
a. e coordinator wtr. It nat for Vance and nl. henchmen. 'hac no
othar gar... ~oals than to partJcJpal. mightily In pr.ltrvlng our h.rJtage of
frHdCm. aut. leelng 20 yelr vltlrana fired b~ Vince In their 50's made me
realize I had to rethtnk my rupon.efbIllU.. to my family and thtrr future,

ct.,

ParenthltiCIIlJy. it il Inter.IUng th.l no one anillyzed the fruIt Qf V.nee Smith's
many yaar. a, coordinator In Oolat.do prior to promctln~ him Into the top
polltlan In the JBS. J Pll10naur dJ.covar,~ ngn Clu•• paying chllprer, Ind
membert under V.net', CtJr'drt.l whO Mte kept on the boOkS (or y.,ra radler
thlln be dropped baOlUl1 tnt numbers would loak bid. A good coordinator iJt
.IW8¥1 uyJng to eliminate "dNd wOO<f to "va tat 8O;ltty prtOJOU8 dellers.
rath.r than pla)'ing number,glma. to try to
In Impr.,.IQn of more than
really
A glXXl OOQrdJnltor WGulCf go Cuf Ie ntprars In.dlv•. non dues

a,."
ttl,,.
f..
payfng membart wttr\ new oommltttd mtmblrl. IltarnGd that VaneG

~ulCi

,....cmal1y foJlo\IV up on I••d••, h. demandl afth. n,ld lid toaay, His

not

onerenJI reporti~ and trickIng requlremlnta Irt limply an outgrowth or at lack of
VUlt Of rUt mil' In the flold. HI 1mp4.. I1I. Owtl practice of padding numbtr$ to
them. Haa Iny one cheoked thl pUbJlo rtCOtClIlr1 COloradb to .'0 haw mum
r.al aat.t. VanCD h.d trma lu tnan.". while '.NIt", On I'telal CI''',," I "now h~'G
venlmant Caul demanding current .tlff hay. no OUlalde activiUS9.

Thera halte b••n _ ffNI m.mb.... In ColorlQo who hlVI baan ctose to Vance,
but ovar.U. the m.mblrahlp who ~w him over tht ~.nf had ne~aUve
Impr...IOna of hililldtrahip IbIUUe. and cha'ner. Of course, hiS position
I.n't a p.r..onaJIty conte It, but mOlt CaunoJl MombMI probably da I lot more
r"earch Jnto hltin; lh.lr own bualne.. employ_ than they dId when they
tumt<t Gvtr all m. ,oWlr In thO Jas to va".. even Vince himself 'I(~. ;Ilt II

.....-- .- .. - .......... -.- ... _..._.-..........

',

10"'.

stefl m.,tfno .t the Wyomlng,.JBS youth ceM" In tr\. lummer of
thltt b.
waD JU'f tompof.rlly In ~t oeQ pOlltlon until .amtOn$ mora qualtfJAei CQ~la bu
$ppclnlttd. The Council tumtd ~vlr the JBB, whIch Robert W.fch built, 10 e Hlf..
Ilrvlng man. who, cleverly, jult hlppened to be In Ihe rIght place at the riQht

dme.

.

I hay, beett reluctant to iJtpr~"8 my view. '" Ymtlng because the J8S ts still very
impOrUant to m. and t know It would proclpllat'Ip;Jtnp8lgn to discredit me and
",voke my memberehll', But. I wonrl be the1lJ'8t and (IU be In good company. I
1m completely In l1Jne with thl belleta and prinCipia, of tht JDB. WiU tellIng thft
truth about an Individual bt grounds far I I'Iptl••I?

May God ;fW'\ #1. CouneJl wr.dom in their aweaoma rMpon~lbllityf and may He
allow thl John Blroh 8oel*t)t to r••ch Its full potonttlJ, AIGO, mey ~ad continue to
restrain His Judgment on thUI UnKed $Ittt•.

,.. ......

...............- ............................ .
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1\1,., Charles E. Carlson
12036 N. 60th Strp.ot
~co"sd(]le, A7.

8b?5,1

In reponsa to our ,.ecent phone conversation. faIn sorry to fearn you
have come to learn about the real Vance Srnith the hard way. I recall some
years ago Cliff Goehring had the same concerns and now have learned Russ
Owen is off the executive commitlee as well. I have considered your
correspondence with regard to your recent dismissal fr6m the Council and
your concerns about Vances' lack of leadership ability and self promotion.
Chuck, the only issues in your leHer I wish to address are about
Vances' style of management and about the JBS Field Staffs lack of regard
for him. I have briefly reviewed some of myoid fifes to recall some of
many Incidents. My time is limited and can't spend a lot of time bringing
up all the specific examples. You know, at my age and weight, I must
focus on my· current goals of getting financhilly healthy t etc.
I disagree with you that Vance was a mediocre Coordinator, though I
learned later most of our longtime members in Colorado felt he was, and
did not think highly of him. I considered him to be an above average
Coordinator while he worked for me.
However, (Looking back, I wonder
why, over the some 14 years he was a coordinator that Robert Welch, Tom
Hill, or any others did not see the leadership qualities, some now seem to
attribute to him today.) He was an average Major Coordinator. and has
been, way over his head, in any subsequent positions. as Director of Field
Activities and obviously incompetent as CEO. For the most pan, Tom Gow
did the real work, leading the way for JBS at the Appleton Level. Some of
us often wondered about what Vance did in Appleton besides write
accusatory letters, rack up frequent flier miles, while wasting time and
money traveling every other week or so.
He perceived himself as some sort of management Guru. When I urged
him to use a Matrix Management System similar to Intel's. he failed to
comprehend what I meant.
He is not performance oriented. He promoted
efficiency and not effectivness.
(I recall explaining to him the

I

distinction). It was particulary difficult for rne to sit and listen to his
syrupy, Junior High level lectures on organizational Fund Raising and
project issues. I disagreed with hirn on many items. However, he has a
style that is very disarming until you catch on. He would sit before you
while discu~sing a topic. put his little smile on his face, agree with you,
then proceed to forget what he said or later use the discussion against you

to undermine you.

. ..

While Vance was Director of Field Activities, Charlie Everetl and I did
everything we could to persuade him to improve recruiting. I told him I
would offer to relieve pressure on our Coordinators with Fundraising if he
.woul~ ~~Ip them emphasize ~~~ting new ~embers. No ~t:t.~sp~_t:1se. .9h~r~~_.~ . __ ~_
a'nd 't even took portions of two Senior Staff Management sessions to
.
'SWOT' recruiting for him in order to illustrate what it took to recruit. No
Response. CharUe and I were subsequently demoted. Vance seemed to go
after Field Staff who did not kow-tow to him. For example, he went after
George Sechrist with a vengence over a period of time. As you may
remember George was a top pertormer as a Coordinator here. However,
George would always be candid in his conversations with Vance and stood
'up to him. Th9re were many lengthy and baseless letters I had to deal
with from Vance about George. always trying to distort George's
performance and activities.
I recall finding out much too late that he actually discredited me for
going out of my way to cover for him while I was Director of Development.
He did not want to cover a Businessman's Seminar in Salt Lake City while
he was still acting as Major Coordinator for that ares. Since the same
speaker would be in Phoenix the next night, where I planned to be for
followup, I told Vance that I would be willing to go to the Salt Lake City
meeting, cover that seminar and do the immediate followup the next day,
then fly down to Phoenix that evening. I felt I was doing him a favor, but
discovered later he had used this against me, somehow making a wiard
point that I didn't or wouldn't spend enough time in Salt Lake City for
adequate follow-up. I don't understand his point. I wasn't supposed to be
in Salt Lake City in the first place, he was.
Vance went so far as to travel to California and call on Coordinators
to undermine me while I was acting as Major Coordinator there. He was
obviously looking for some thing to use against me. This was revealed to
me. They reported to Vance they appreCiated my efforts which were
helpful to improve their performance. Would you believe that this
apparently can be an acceptable style of leadership and management?!
While working together I disagreed with him on many points. I believe

.. ..

,

~

,;."

he could not accept my disagreeing with him at least partly due to his lack
of self confidence in his new position. This was illustrated to me when
we had a special meeting at the Denver Airport where he demanded
assurance I would respect him in his new position as CEO. I said , I could
not-- especially after what he had been doing behind my back. I told him I
respected the position, but not him personally-- he would have to earn my
respect.
Vance stated he let me go because of poor performance - which was
totally false. He had just given me a raise in salary and in his six month
-~ --..-.~ pm 'lorrnance report he raied every!hii'1g 'good' . '1 +1%'01)- 'if'ep t-~all""'i'B p'tl r1S'-"'~ know my results better than others. While reviewing my records I have
just received a plaque commemorating me . It says "The John Birch Society
Outstanding Coordinator-Major Coordinator - Regional Director-1965 1992 -Donald H. Kennedy". Incidentally and ironically it came a few years
too late but I appreciate it.
Chuck, you will likely be disappointed in the concern other Council
Members show with regard to your views and position on Vance . You may
be aware that not one Council Member, with the exception of Cliff
Goerhing, ever asked me about my side or challenged anything Vance may
have said about me. Vance even used some prominent council members to
slam me although none ventured the slightest effort or courtesy to ask me
for my side of the issue. I learned much too late that Vance had been
working to lay the ground work for whatever it was he was doing. For
example: I have an incredible letter of December, 1991 from Vance in
which he fabricated and distorted many issues. When I confronted him and
dealt with those issues I thoughtihe matter resolved. But it became
apparent tb.1I!'c he used these pOints to convince some unsuspecting
execu1ive committee members I was not doing my job . Therefore I would
nol hold out a lot of hope there will be much re sponse to your efforts \0
deal with and expose Vance. You can be certain yOl: have received very
similar ti"~l>lment from him as I received before and since his letter to
you of Apr;\ 9 , 1996.
AHcf' Vance becilftle' Director 01 Field Activities he went to great
lengths to get Alan Bubolz to demote me by undermining me at every
OlppcffU'I1il'{. Interestingly, sometime after that I confronted Vance about
hl~ l"olQ in causing my problems ,
He admitted he had a lot to do with it
and begged me to forgive him. He was then frustrated with Alan and said
I could now call him an SOB for what he did if only I would help him deal
../ Ith Alan. I stayed out of everything however, I did observe first hand
!~rer in Chicago , what he did to deal with Alan. He had Alan deposed and

~
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manuvered himself, Tom Gow and Jack McManus to be appointed the new
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leadership_
Continuing with the Field Staff; my recollection is most of them did
not care for Vance and were demoralized by his style, his lack of ability
to lead and to motivate. In spite of this, these dedicated ..Individuals
accept the abuse and roll with the punches because of thier total
commitment to the JBS. My guess is many of them who have been on staff
since at least the Reagan and Bush Administrations know the majority of
JBS - accomplishments were--oot of Vanee's-dGiR~ --I recall siWeral- who have --.-.---#said in more recent years that the only thing going for the Society since
1992 has been President Clinton and The New American.
Chuck, there are many more points and much material in Iny records,
however I don't have the energy or time to dig out and line up here In
letter form. I hope this will be sufficient, 'helpful and useful in getting
someone else to observe Vance Smith in new light. You have my
permission to share this letter with whomever you think It may be helpful.
Please bear in mind you and I now have the potential of coming under
additional attack from some quarters for expressing our candid views.

~e~ ~~I~~~~
Donald Kennedy
8105 W. Floyd Ave
12-307
Lakewood, CO 8022"'

Post Office Box 8040, Appleton, WI 54913
(414) 749-3780

June 25, 1997
Dear Dave:
It's hard to imagine that you've left the staff over what's
been transpiring during the past few weeks.
In all sincerity, let me suggest to you that you've been
given a ration of baloney. Maybe the enclosed letter will help
you to see it.
I know you'd be most welcome to come back and resume your
old post. And I'd be one happy man if I heard that you've
decided to do exactly that.
Call me if you'd like. I look forward to seeing you "down
the road." (I'll be at the northern California camp July 6 July 11.)
Most sincerely,

JFM/mm

JO~~Manus
pret~~~nf

JANET R. NASH
5100 TWINBROOK ROAD
FAIRFAX, vntGINIA 22032
703-978-4331
fax 703-978-4313

July 9,1997

Mr. John McManus
P.O. Box 8040
Appleton, WI 54913
Dear Jack;

I received and read your twelve page letter. which was based on our meeting in my home with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom P~ey. Several things in your letter disturb me very much.

.

rust, you have-distorted much of what was said
.

.'

.' ~nci.' was y~u who insisted that the conversation should be confidential and not quoted. How do you
". ~en JUStify ~ting a .twelve page letter citing supposed statements from the meeting as the basis for the
letter?'
'" ,.

it

Thi.rd, I received a I~ from Mr. Joe Maurer stating "My name was brought up at a recent meeting that
you had with Mr. Jack McManus and Mrs. and Mrs. Tom Parsley. As I heard it, Mr. Parsley claimed that
Mr. Vance Smith. C.E.O. of the John BiIch Society, took me and my wife to New York for a week of
opera." There was no mention about Mr. Joe Maurer and nothing was said about the Opera Story and the
New York trip.

Fourth, you wanted to be certain that the conversation was not being recorded. Now that I see how you
have misquoted and distorted what was said. I understand why you did not want to be recorded.
Jack, your surprise and very obvious dismay at seeing Mr. and Mrs. Parsley at my home was very
troubling. You were so upset that it appeared as though you were going to walk out. Even though you
had been invited for lunch, you ate very little. If all that you had to say was the truth, there was no call for
dismay or alarm on your part.

After deceiving me about Kevin Beady's stroke and Dr. Morris' resignation, your twelve page letter has
done little to build confidence in the management ortlle J.B.S.

Sincerely yours,

~~fC·71d.d,-

t/J~R.Nash
cc:

Mr. Joe Maurer
Mr. Tom Pars1~ ".

.

Distinguisned Council Members

Sept. 5, 1997

Mr. Dennis Dalton
The John Birch Society
P.o. Box 20247
Oakl~d, Calif 94620
Dear Dennis I
This letter is in responce to your letter to Mike Winther of
8-15-97, of which, you sent a copy to me.
You made the understatement of the year, when you said the
situation surrounding the tour should have been handled better.
However, your inability to explain why none of us ever heard
of the JBS's longstanding policy regarding speakers, does
not address the facts that were given to you at our meeting,
The JBS Area Co-ordinator, Don VanTyul, helped found our
group. In fact, he was responsible for us becoming a Chapter.
when many of us wanted to be detached from the JBS, for the
very reason of the actions taken regarding the tour. Then
we had help from Major Co-ordinator Dave Morris, and later
on when he was our Area Co-ordinator. P.J. O'Malley was
at one. of our early meetings to help us with fund raising.
Then we had a special meeting with Larry Waters, who instructed us on forming a Business and Professional Chapter with a
speaker each month. As Jack has said, Why weren't we told ??
Your tactic of reversal, by putting the blame on us, instead
of on the JES, makes good reading to be put in your file,
but in reality, IT STINKS III
Your request to analyze the results of our programs is a
waste of time. It's like shooting the horse, and then asking
to check his speed. Instead of trying to find out how many
new members resulted from the programs, why not count how
many people were exposed to the problems we face, and the
solutions ·to them? The members that I have asked, told me
that there were several factors that led them to join, not
just one program, or one anything.

Dennis Dalton

9-5-97

Page Two
Your assumption that the members are being distracted from the
JBS agenda, and taking time away from it, is not correct. Who
knows how the time gained by the shut down of the tour will
be spent? After all, didn't the shut down effect morale?
They could easily spend the time on other than JBS projects,
in protest for the shabby treatment handed them by the Society.
If you are really worried "when effective members devote time
and energy to non-agenda items", I suggest you feed them salt.
This is referring to the say.ing "YOU CAN LEAD A HORSE TO WATER
BUT YOU CAN'T l\'IAKE HIM DRINK" and the response "TRUE. BUT YOU
CAN FEED HIM SALT".
Your statement, "The Pernetti's reactions suggest huge amounts
of frustration" is on target with regard to this Pernetti.
(my son was taught to speak for himself) My frustration is
with the idiots, acting like dictators, who ordered us to
cease and desist, when all that was needed was to explain the
problem, and ask us to use a disclaimer, like you mentioned in
your offer. I have, for my twenty years as a member, given
generous (my wife says excessive)amounts of my TIME, EFFORTS,
and MONEY,so, i f I quit today, the JBS is still ahead of the
game. I deeply resent being treated like a sheep, to follow
blindly, the wishes of the JBS. I do whatlI do ·be·cB.use~~I
believe it is the right thing to do, not because I follow a
dictator.
Although not mentioned in your letter, your remarks at the
meeting assuming that the $50,000. receipts from the tour,
was being taken by us ,from the JBS. Do you really think
that a person, who pays money for lunch and a speaker, and
who might buy a video and a book, would stay at home and
just send the money to the JBS ??
I am the Leader of the "regular" chapter in Modesto. The
idea of splitting my chapter into three will not work. I
have only nine or ten active members, and that is far
too few to build three chapters from.

Dennis Dalton

9-5-97
Page Three
Your proposals for getting speakers to address current
agenda items and to have a copy of his prepared remarks
submitted to you for approval two weeks prior to the
speech simply won't work. There are not enough speakers
available for us to be so selective. If you do not approve
the remarks, we could not replace him in such a short time.
Also, how do you expect to control the Questions and Answer
period ?
If the JBS appreciates .. the valiant effort" we "have expended
in producing the tour", as you said, they sure have a funny
way of showing it. As for dampening our spirits, the damage
has been done, and I can't help but wonder if it was planned
that way.
You acknowledged that we are volunteers, and since we are
volunteers, we should not be treated as paid employees,who,
like you, follow orders or get fired. As volunteers, we need
to be sold on the agenda in a way that will make us want to
pick up our swords and join the battle, following our leaders
anywhere. When our leaders dictate to us, rather than sell us,
it is natural for us to resist. Shouldn't our leaders reolize
the difference between paid employees and volunteers? My
stat~ment to you remains, who-ever ordered our tour to shut
down, in the way it was done, is not fit to be in a leadership
position. That person should resign from his position due to
incompetence and for the good of the John Birch Society.
Best regards,

)}-AA~;)1

CCI

".

Mike Winther
Dave Morris
Frank Cousineau
Rich Dilworth
John Katz
G. Vance Smith
J.F. McManus
Jim Pernetti, Jr.

(Jj~

Pernetti,Sr.

Fax: 805-323-9040
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JanetR. Nash
S100 Twinbrook Road
Fairfax, VA 22032
(7OS)~l

('703) 911043U_

Octobct 10, )997

Bxecutkre Committee and cpwdl

Membeft of the 101m Biroh ~odety
Dear CUfford Ooebrins:

til:Swuvey
eoncems about
. ofebe John Birch Society.

I wrote to you earlier
mauy loq term lepl'"

to)'W m,y

v~ Smith milhmclfins

It Ippears to Ifte that V~!SDsithtl demands for a ouh·lUce loyalty to the CEO. over and above &
loyalty to the acclaimed pwpose aacl objective of the 101m Birch Society, have proceedod

uaablted with the receIll summary dismissal of'Mt. Rich We&thers. No ODe wbo baa worked so
lOllS" &itIdb11y for.the 10hn Bir;b Society Iho.1Idbe treated chat way.

I haw wmbd with Mr. we&tbers ft)r JOme time at had pllDDld to establish a Wit fi1ud far the
Society. However, with thelCODtinued CIJ1t like beha\ior ofthc CEO and the failure ofthc
Couacll aa4 BxeQative Comduee to do IIl)'!biDa about it, I 1lO to., etmsider the Jobl Birch
Sodey to be my bolt DpUOJi. My ebaritable rematncler 1nISt &and ot'S750,OOO.OO will 80 to
aeitbIr the Job Birch Soc:iecy IlOJ' the &obert Wc1cb Uaiveraity.
Tboae most capIble people ~Y workiq for the Job Birch Society 121&1 tolerate UGBeem1y
opprMlon to keep their jobs but It \WI be molt difticult for the society to hold itl esteem and
IttRct \IfItO itIolf new taioud to lead its fi11uR.
It it my.aincere hope that th; co\lDCi1 D1ed\bert and exCQ1tivo con.mUte wiD finally wake up to
the teality of a problem in t~e 101m Birds Sodet)'. Tbi. couatry ItiD need. the type of
arpmzation
and founded by Roben Welch.

visn."_

~~

0'(Mrs.
~_J~L~ Nuh
IUcbard K Nalh)

."

Jariet R, Nash
Sl00 Twinbrook !load
Fairfax. Virginia 22032
('101) ~f8a4331

We (703) 97804313

Ootober 27.
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Mr. Wayw: B.lUd(ert .
S51121j1 Avenue W. Suite H
Bra4ento~ PL .34109

Dear Mr. R!ohen:
,
lhis ism response to yOW' telephone can to me in Ie$POnse to lny l~ner about the dis.tulssal ofNch

Weathers.
The ittObllm Utat bothers me most II tbat the.re is a big problem in. AppJeton s1\d the JBS Council eitbor
doe$ DOt have a clue or they _ cc)Vlring it up. Either reason it eq~ly bad. The pUIp0.ge and mJ"ion of
the JaS Is far more i.JllpOtlant man the cult ahat app0at'$ to ~ uking it over.
y~u .wed. in your call to me ~t Totn Parsley was not firM

but that he quit. SODXone has1ied to )'ou.

:Please find enclosed a copy «'the tumlnation.1etter tlla\ was sent to Mr. P~ley by RiGhar4 Dilworth.
PutlherolO f t.1CN. §ta(t.d ~t Mr. Parsley had recel\'ed severance pay. Tbis is 8ko fal~~ Wom1atJ.on.
P1WO wl Mr. Pu&leyat (717) 235-0888 and set the facts frOm him.
.
Mr. J'at5lcy wodced faithtblly ~ ycat"S ~l' thm JBS and for our CQunta:y. He was one of the top
produw1 and certainly one of the most dedlQated mem'b£ts. Tho same applits to Mr. IUch Weatb.ers. It
i, unworthy of the JBS Itadetship (0 be sptta.ding such QisiDformation about these two fine m~n.
AddltlonaDy. the faot that Kevin Beatty was browbeaten and bounded into a strok~ by lBS l~ershtp k
bad enough; b\l.t to deny it. anel sbow GO ~e or sympathy for b.im. demand$ the scorn of tWO' suhsctl'bing

melt\bct and supporter. I am obta1ftins proof about hls stroko £tom my ms friend in C8litonna.

The JBS Cou.oci1sliU has ajob to do Wore it is too lale to be tlsdisl.

Si1\CCftly.

AAd-12 iuut-.
{/JanetIlNadt
a 38 year supporter of the ms
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